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REPORT Off THE 
GBOLOeJICAL SURVOT 

MILHOL EXPLORATION AHD DBVELOPME8T LIMITED

IHTHODUOTIOK

The property covered in the surrey comprises nine olaims numbered 

BO-6SJS3 to BO-6241 inclusive* The looation of the olain group if Lots 9, 10 

and 11 in Concession V, the north part of Lot 0 and Lot 9 in concession IV, 

Cardiff Township, Eastern Ontario Mining Division* The property totals 460 

acres*

The claim group i* situated some 16 miles southwest of the town 

of Bancroft. The property is accessible from Bancroft by paved highway (Wo. 28) 

which passes one-half mile from the southeasterly corner of the claim group. 

A secondary road (Burleigh Road) leaves the paved highway here and passes less 

than one-quarter mile from post 2 of claim BO-6241 before twinging north and 

on to Wilberforce. The westerly claims are accessible by boat from the water 

of Eels Lake,

The topographical relief is fairly rugged with many long westerly 

facing cliffs. Bedrock slopes away gently in an easterly direction from these 

cliffs and into progressively deeper overburden* Book outcrops make up approxi 

mately SO percent of the surface are*. Much of the intervening area in the 

easterly portion of the property is swamp filled and is to the north flooded.

Sufficient water for diamond drilling and mining operations is 

available from Kels Lake or from the small lake in northern10-8240,

There are a few good stands of second growth maple on the claims, 

the remainder of the ground being covered with a mixture of young soft and hard 

woods. The most southerly claim of the group is largely tend covered and a 

portion of it is tornado swept*
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GBNKRAL QKOLOOY

The general geology of the area la show* oa nap Sfta "Haliburton 

Area", published by the Ontario Department of Mines to accompany J* Satterly's 

report on the area in 1948. All of the consolidated rooks are Pr*0ambrian la 

age ( and consist of an assemblage of paragnelsslo rook* which have been invaded 

by dykes and masse* of pink granite and pegmatite*

TABLK OF PORMATI08S

OEtrOZOIC
Pleistooene and Recent - olay, sand* gravel, boulders*

PRECAMBRIAN
IntruBives - pink granite, granite pegmatite, quartc. 
Paragneisses - crystalline limestone, granite gneiss, biotite 

hornblende gneiss, garnetiferous augen gneiss.

PRECAMBRIAN IHTRU3IVE8

- pink granite, granite pegmatite* Mo attempt has been mad* to differentiate 

between these two rook types on the accompanying Surface Plan of th* property* 

The types are noted to grade into each other within any one dyke, and it would 

appear that the difference is more of environment than of age. The apparent 

composition of each is th* same, being of pink plagioclase, quart* and at times 

a little biotite* Dykes vary in width from a few Inches to upwards of 400 f**t 

in places. They generally conform to the strike and dip of th* gneissic host 

rock but have been noted to strike and dip at various angles to it. 

Evidence was noted In the field of two ages of granite, both similar la compos 

ition and texture. The occurrence is situated in an outcrop near th* lake shor* 

in the northwesterly portion of mining claim KO-6285. A large outcrop of granite 

here is out by an 0.7 foot dyke of granite striking at 288O magnetic and dipping 

vertically. The younger dyke stands out through a slight difference in th* 

weathering and was noted to out a gneissic inclusion in the older granite*

* quarts, numerous narrow, barren quarts veins were napped on the claims, and
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oftan line the contactB of pink granite dykes. A number of tmall quart* outcrops 

ware noted on claim FO-6259, whioh represent a quart* vain that must be in exoesi 

of 6*0 feet in width. A shattered mixture of quarts and biotite was mapped on 

claim BO-6241, raineralited with radioactive elements, and is daalth with mor* 

fully in a chapter titled "Mineralisation*.

PRECAMBRIAN PARAQKRI8SKS

- crystalline limestone* A relatively narrow band of this rock waa mapped on 

claims BO-6258 and RO-6289. The band conforms to the known strike and dip of 

tha paragneissio assemblage and would be a member of that series. It it under 

lain with granite gneiss and overlain with biotite hornblende gneiss that if 

heavily invaded with pink granita dykes* The limestone is coarsely crystalline 

and exhibits a slight banding whioh parallels the strike of the rook*

- granite gneiss. It is possible that this rook is actually a phase of tha 

intrusives, aa it greatly resembles a granite. Contacts however ara gradational 

and there is a marked banding of dark minerals throughout* The type may hay* 

originated through the granititation of a relatively porous member of tha 

original sedimentary series* The rook is fairly fine grained and it composed 

of the minerals feldspar, quarts and biotite* This last mineral it concentrated 

in streaks that run through the rook, giving it a gaeittie texture.

- biotite hornblende gneiss. This rook type is by far tha most abundantly 

exposed on the property. It is a grey to blaok, wall banded rook and is competed 

of the minerals hornblende, biotite and plagioclase. It it relatively fin* 

grained and often has a rusty weathering, this being due to looal dltseminations 

of pyrite and pyrrhotite.

- garnetiferous augen gneiss. Harrow bands and small outcrops of thit rook war* 

mapped on the property, in areas underlain with biotita hornblende gneitt* The 

"eyes" oontltt of an aggregate of garnetiferous material rather than of tingle f 

garnet crystals, and these aggregates measure up to one-half inch in diameter*
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There it generally a slight oontortion to the banding of the gneiss about these 

garnetiferous "eyes"* Exposures of this rook are limited to mining claims 

BO-6240 and BO-6241.

STRUCTURAL FEATURES

There is no direct evidence of faulting on the claims mapped, 

though a number of deep draw like features parallel the strike cf the gneissic 

assemblage and suggest strike faulting. In support cf this, minor sliokensliding 

is often noted in the dark gneissic rocks and paralleling the gneissic texture 

of the rook. Most of the gneisses show some fracturing that is normal to the 

strike of the rook, but no movement is evident*

Many of the Intrusive* have a marked mashed appearance, particularly 

the coarser grained ones. A slight shearing Is often noted in the intrusive*, 

in contact areas* The strongest shearing found on the property was noted in a 

quarts-bio tite vein on mining claim BO-6241, and is described in the chapter 

titled "Mineralisation".

Much importance is placed on such shearing that has developed, 

principally in the intrusive rooks, sinoe uranium mineralisation was found to 

be stronger where such movement took place, and increased where the movement 

was strongest*

A number of intrusive* were mapped on the property, which were 

found to contain economic minerals* The mineral categories involved are moly 

bdenite and radioactive elements.

- molybdenite. Many of the dykes mapped on the property were noted to contain 

molybdenite crystals, but in amount e that cannot be considered economically 

important. A deposit of this mineral in the northern part of tot 11, Concession 

V (mining olaim BO-6240) was tested during World War X years, and a small produc 

tion was reported In 1916* This occurrence is reported in the fifty-second
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Annual Report of the Ontario Department of Uines*and was re*examined in the 

course of the present survey. A caved trenoh was found some 260 feet west of 

the small lake in northern EO-6240, and near the trenoh steads what was possibly 

the original discovery post* A large dump of broken rook lies nearby and ft few 

crystals of molybdenite were noted in the nuok* A production of 60 pounds of 

molybdenite is reported from this trench and from the amount of broken rook 

present, would indicate that the deposit is truly of low grade. 

- radioactive elements. A great many occurrences of radioactive elements were 

found on the property in the course of geological napping* The presence of 

radioactivity was detected by a type EA 105 instrument, and part of the reaction 

is no doubt due to radioactive potassium Minerals* Analytical work shows that 

uranium is present in varying amounts, and there is evidence that thorium is 

present as well*

All of the located radioactivity is confined to intrusive bodies 

of granite and granite pegmatite, and in one ease was found in aa intrusive 

oomples of quarts and biotite* It is significant to note that the radioactivity 

increases where the intrusive exhibits narked shearing or fracturing* This 

implies that the emplacement control is structural and that the uranium mineral 

was not a primary constituent of the intrusive* There is ample field evidence 

as to a structural control, but it is possible that a combination of the two 

factors is involved*

A marked increase in the radioactivity is often noted in dyke 

contact areas, particularly at the easterly or hanging wall contact* In one 

such 2*6 foot dyke on claim 30-0240, material from the hanging wall was assayed 

chemically and returned a value of 0.28 percent uranium oxide* Such a value 

however* does not persist far along the strike, as evidenced by surface counter 

readings* Similar occurrences lie nearby*

* - page 81, Volume Lil, Part II, 19*8.
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A rather interesting radioactive occurrence was uncovered in the 

central part of mining claim RO-5241, and wfcdoh hold* a owe promise economically, 

The occurrence lien in a small outcrop that in situated atop a knoll that rites 
out of a swamp. This swamp covers noet of the olain. Intense radioactivity was 

noted to emit through the overburden here and later trenching exposed a 6*0 foot 
dyke of qunrtf-biotite. This dyke intrudes garnetiferous Augen gneiss along the 
footwall of a body of granite pegmatite. The quartt-biotito material is highly 
sheared and the shear planes are plated with a oanary yellow staining. Snail 

crystals of liroon are imbedded in the quart* as well as in the biotite*

A similarly detected occurrence was napped near the tait boundary 

of claim EO-6234 and stripping uncovered 1,1 fwet of intensely radioactive 

dyke zaaterial. The dyke consists of approximately 80 percent Magnetite, the 

balance being quart* and feldspar* The whole is somewhat sheared* Identical 
material was assayed chemically and returned a value of 0*18 percent uranium 

oxide*

Respectfully submitted,

A. Skreoky.
Graduate, Provincial InstituteBancroft, Ontario of Mines, Halleybury, Ontario* January 28, 1954*
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APPBHDIA

TECHNICAL DCTAI1S OF THE SURVEY

and H oke t .14 ne*

The bane line was planned to follow between Cono*iBiou* 4 and S, 

for the full length of the property. A number of control line* wore out north 

and south froic this base line, end east-west picket lines were out at 400 foot 

interval*. All of the north-south line* were out at 850 degree* magnetic, while 

those in an east-west direction were out at 203 degree* na&netio* Thl* vat to 

conform with the direction of the lot and concession line* in this part of 

Cardiff township. A total of 11 mile* of picket line were out for the survey*

Numbered pickets were placed at ohained interval* of one hundred 

feet on all linos* Two surveyed posts were ueed for overall control, these 

were located at 4 post of BO-6233 and Z post of BO-6289* 

Oeolo^iqal Survey

The ohained pioket* wero u*ed throughout in conducting the 

Travones were aade at 50 to 100 foot interval* between line** Rook outcrop*, 

hill* and other topographical feature* were located with respect to the pioket 

l inn a by paoe and compass method** All information resulting from the field 

surrey has been plotted on a "Surface Plan" which i* scaled at 200 feet to the 

inch* A copy of the Surface Plan accompanies thi* report*

Claim Ho.

EO-6233 
6234 
6255 
6236
6287
6288
6239
6240
6241

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT WORK

Day* Assessment Credit requested by 
_______Geological Mapping,-ii(---.p,-.

38.6 
88.G 
86.6 
36,6 
86.6 
86.6 
86.6 
86.6 
86.6

Total 829.4
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